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OBJECTTVES:

An investigation of the waters of the Mt Egmont
d.rainage. Carried. out between V May f96B and.

29 December 1909.

An assessment of the spawning potential_ of the
'upper' waters, and. to make.suitabl"e man.agement
reconmend.ations.

INTRODUCTION

The Taran¿¡1 d.rainage area is one of the J-argest systems
in the North fsland, based. on the number of rivers and. streams.
[he rj.vers i-n the catchment forlow a sini]ar pattern in that
they rise on the sl-opes of Mount Egmont a¡d- then fl-ow through
rich und.ulating pasture land- to the sea. Due to the close
proximity of Mt" Egnont to the coast, relatively steep
grad.ients are encountered. in the rivers, and- consequently
most of the waters are fast flowj-ng.

Due to the nature of the country j-n which the rivers
rise, most alre susceptible to sud.d.en flood.ing. These flood.s
are occasionally hearry wÍth debris materi-al being d.eposited.
up to 10 feet above the normal level- of the river.

lhe Taranaki area has und_ergone extensive Ia¡d. clearing
over a period of many years, this has been accompenied by
new and more efficient agricultural methods. This clearing
has had. a great effect on the rivers and. strearns. Small
streams once sumound.ed by heavy bush are now clear, allowing
greater il-Iunination of the stream bed-. The land_ clearing
has increased. the instability of many rivers and. ad.d.ed. to
their sed.iment Load.
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The construction of large and. highly efficient d.airy
factories to replace the rnultitud-e of small units has
alleviated. many snall pollution problems and, helped.
fisheries generarry, buü has meant increased. polrution to
other individual rivers, e.g. the Kaupokanui River. r,ffhere
possible, however, factory owners, €.g. the Lactose coropany
of New Zearand. ltd.. , ât Kapr:ni, have tried. to counter this
situation by utilising spray irrigation, whereby factory
waste is sprayed- onto farms

A najor problem caused. by increased. farrning intensity
and. mod.ern methods, combined with ind.ustriar d.everopment is
the accelerating add.ition of nutrients entering the rivers
which can have a very harmfuÌ effect in rregard. to fisheries
and- other water usage, for example the current state of
the lVaikato River.

METHODS

As the waters incorporated. in the survey were so
numelrous it was manifestly inpossibl-e to cover the¡r all in
d.etail. The nethod. employed. was to physicaÌry assess the
rivers and. attenpt to place them into categories as to t¡pe;
rivers of a t¡>e caa then be treated. similarry regard.ress
of their actual Location.

'rhe criteria used- was whether the river was stabre,
erod-ingr or d-epositing in its upper reaches. i'rny d.etaired.
inspection of the lower. parts of the rivers was cornpretely
beyond- the scope of such an investigation; rather the
project was confined- to the probable spawning reaches
those reaches that wou1d, supply trout to the fishery.

sanpling of bottom fauna in the selected. waters was
arso camied. out, as was eLectric fishing to sample the
trout population in representaüive or problem areas.

The main survey was done between I May 1!6g and.
2) JttJy I9OA, while further food sanpling arr,X el-ectric fishing
was d.one between l-6 December 1968 and, 29 December 1969.
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FINDINGS

Physical Featu¡es:
The rivers surveyed. were as follows: fa the Stratford.

Society d.istrict the Fatea, Waingongoro and. Manganui Rivers.
In the Hawera Society d-istrict ùhe Kaupokanuif Waingongoro,
ùIangawhero, ùTangawheroiti and. Punehu l{ivers. In the
Tara¡.aki- society d.istrict the waiwakaiho, Kaj-awai, Harrgatah.ua
(Stony), Kaihihi and Warea Rivers.

STRATT"ORD SOCIEIY

L. Manga¡rui River: For the purpose of the survey the river
was d.ivid.ed. into two sections: The Ìorver section beginning
at the Lake Ratapiko intake, and- to tb.e rnain road_ 'brid.ge

(Higtrway 4r). The upper from the sa:ne brid-ge to within the
National Park bound.ary (FiS. f).
Upper Section: Approximately on,e nile below the National
Park boundary a large rock crushing plant has been established.
alongsid.e the river with nachinery removing rock d"irectly
from the river. VÍsible effects on the river incJud.e
d.iscol-ouration of the water and- the d-eposition of siLt on tbe
rocks and,1n the pools for over one miÌe below the works.
Bottorn farrna has been etiminated. for about f, nile below the
site of operatì-on. A previous investi.gation into the
operation of d.raglines operating in the Oreti River,
Southland" (f.¡.S. South Isl-and. Investigation Report No. 4I,
Dec. 51) found. that bobtom fauna only in the i-urmed.iaüe area
of operatJ-on vras affected., and there was generally a rapid
recovery d.ownstrean, often reaching higher numbers than
upstream. This could- have been brought about by increased.
enriehment anö,/ot red.uction in trout nrrmbers caused. by the
increased- sedi-ment loacl. This was not borne out by this
survey. The Southl-and- survey also fourì¿ evid.ence of the
formatioa of sand. bars and. silt d.eposition further downstreamr
which is also evid.ent in the Manganui- River.

It is und.oubted.J-y true that major river works of this
kind are harmful to the recreational use of the waters,
fisheries in particular are d.isturbed. through siltation,
and. loss of hold.ing waters.
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lorver section: Below the main road. bridge the river
remains d.irty. Previous porJ-ution occumed_ when a local
d.airy factory d.ischarged. waste d.irectly into the river;
the majority of the waste is novr sprayed. on farms.
spraying has greatJ-y reduced the chances of serious
pollution, though occasionalÌy snarl_ quantitj-es of waste
are d-isctrarged. resulting in the formation of sewage fungus
on the rocks in the vicinity of the outret and. for approrc_
imaüely 2OO yard s d.olvnstreeJn.

From Miclhurst the river fLows through und.ulating farm
land, r:ntil the course is d.iverted by a dan (approx. zo feet
hi8h) near Tariki, which d.iverts the water for hyd.ro-electric
generation into r,ake Ratapiko. consequently during the
sunmer months the river berow the dam is çeduced. to a series
of pooÌs and. it is only d.uring the winter months, or when
arfresht in the river occups, that there is a consta:et fr_ow
of water below this point. A "fish lad.d.er" was constructed.
at one sid.e of the d.a:n, but this is operational only when
there Ís excess water fJ-owing over the dam, a¡rd, even then
it is doubtfuÌ if fish are able to negotiate it, as the
lad.d-er steps are high and. attraction water from the rad.d.er
inad.equate.

spawning cond.itions in this river are not good_ but
probably ad.equate for the present fish population. spawning
could., and. probabl'y d-oes, take place in the small pockets
of gravel found. behind some of the rarge bourd.ers. about
one mile above the rariki d.am a relativeJ-y rarge area of
suitable spawning gravel exists and- d.uring the survey several
trout wene seen in the area, although no actual red.d.s were
f ou-nd..

2. Patea River: This river once herd a good population of
fish, though apparently this has been the reverse for the
laet few years. The river was d.ivid.ed. into two sections, the
upper reachesr âs far d.own as the Ca¡fid.d. Road. brid.ge and_ the
rower to the stratford. tovrn bridge. A visual survey of the
Patea was carried. out d.ownstream as far as little Bird. Road.,
here the river is wide and at ühe time of the survey had. ühe
appearance of tpea soup,.
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lhe upper section of the river is largel-y eomposed- of
rarge boul-d-ers and stones and- is of a mod,erately stabre
nature. An obstruction to the movement of fish. occur-s r¡vhere

the intake for the Stratford. water supply has been
constructed. (see locatj-on map). A d-am (approximately 10
feet hish) tak-es the form of a series of sbeps and has been
constructed. right across the river. rt is possible th.et
fish might be able to negotiate this d.uring a fresh in the
ri-ver, but not otherrvise. Spar,'rning areas are poor in the
upper section, the gravel being too heavy, while in the Lower
section spawning is naj-n1y restrj-cted" to isol-ated pockets
anong the larger rocks and. boul-ders"

'//ain&onRoro River: The d.etail-ed. survey of the '¡'/aingongoro
River area was from the National Park boundary <ì-or,vnstream to
the access at Cornv,rall Road" (see location nap). Be1ow this
poj-nt a visual survey was undertaken to 'bhe mouth of the
Waingongoro. (Bottom fau:ra samples and. elecbric fishing
was canied. out bel-ow Huttons Ì\Ìeat vrorks at lll-tham).

The river r,vas d.ivid eci. into two sections, the upper
section from the National Park to the Opu.:nake Road. brid.ge,
a-nd- the l-or,ver as far d.orvn as Cornwall lload.

Irom the National Park the river flows through open
farmland" for a short d-istance then into a d-eep bush covered
gorge. [he river in this area is fast flowing with many
stretchss of rapid-s end"ing in d.eep pools, there are no
suitable areas for trout to spawn. River banlc stability is
good., only in one smal.l section there ha¡¡ been a noticeabl_e
collapse causing sJ-ight d.iscolourati-on of the river for
several yard-s downstrearÌ.

The lower section of the Waingongoro has no d"istinct
physical d-ifferences frorn the upper section, except that
land. clearance is al.most 'botal-. Iìiver bottom composition
and. trank stability is similar although there are long
stretches of flats, ald. the pools are not as deep. Notice-
abl-e bank erosion occu.rred about one mÍle ups.bream from
0ornwalr Road- where a sectic"'n of river bank ( approximately
10 feet high) had col-Iapsed into the river causing a partiaÌ
blockage. A fresh in the river would soon clear: this.
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A good area of spawning graver in the river was noted
just upstream fron the clinie stream cónfluence where
several pairs of trout were seen, and oD. a Later visit
three d.efinite redd.s were counted.. superinposition of
red.d.s could. weLr occur at this place. The section below
Cornwall, Road- is d-ealt with r¡¡d.er Hawera Society.

gaIvERA socrErY

waingonßoro River: From below cornwall Road- to the mouth
of the river the waingongoxo remains mod.erateÌy stable.
where the river flows through the town of ELtham it
becomes very dirty from the d.ischarge of ind.ustrial waste,
and- electric fislr-ing beLow Huttons Meat wbrks revealed. no
trout though severa.L large eeLs were caught. Boütom fauna
sampres showed. a high percentage of chironomid Ìvorma, and.
large colonies of bloodworns were noted. where the outlet
from the meat works manure washings are dunped.. a süepped.-
weir d.irectLy berow the works could. stop the movement of
fish in this section in cerüain cond.itions. rmmed.iately
above the weir the waste from the meat works enters the
river, these wastes being composed. of blood. and. pieces of
waste meat. At the time of the survey the meaü works were
engaged. in the consùructing of a new pipe to carry away the
manure waste. At-present the manure is d.umped. close to the
ed-ge of the river and apart from being a rich supply of
nutrients. it constitutes a serious threat to the river
should. a high frood cause the dump to be washed away.

Another fish ba¡rier on the river is the hydro-d.am
rrear Normanby, but the re-opening of the fj-sh l_ad.d.er in the
dam should arleviate the probl-em. I'rom the d.am to the sea
the river remains d.iscoloured, aff ected by farm run-off and.
shingle plant washings.

A good. stretch of spawning gravel was found. at the end.
of Burgon Road., but no red.d.s or trout were seen, flood. height
at this siùe was between J - 4 f eet, and. the graveì. wourd.
be susceptible to movement d.uring a fresh. This wouLd.
red.uce the value of the a-rea consid.erably.
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Kaupokonui River: The Kaupokonui River has suffered. from
the effects of civilization for many years. A survey of
the porrution probLems involved. ia the river was ca¡ried.
out in conjunction w-ith the river surveys.

There are four main d.airy factories on the Kaupokonui
River, all of rphich d-ischarge varying amounts of waste into
the river. one of the main causes of polrution is that
of the large quantities of warm water being d-ischarged. from
one of the factories. The river bel-ow this outret is
d.iscolou¡ed., noù as a d.Írect result of the factory, the
rocks and. graver being covered. with seu¡age fu:rgus. At the
time of the survey the temperature of the water entering
the river from the factories cooling system was gOoI-,

though 1! yard.s below this pipe the tenperature had. d.ropped
to 610¡'. It musü be stated. that all the bLame on the
poJ.rution caûr.ot be laid, on factories arone, other forms of
pollution ranging from farmers' cow-shed. washings to waste
from Kaponga township arl enter the river. Farm effruent
is one of the most serious forms of nutrient poltution in
thj"s oountry.

Bottom fauna samples taken from lactose Co, of New
zealand. to below the Kaupokonui Factory at Kaupokonui
reveal-ed a high percentage of tubificid. worms, with few
fonns of insect life present.

From the nid-d.re reaches of the Kaupokonui to Kaponga
the river is of a mod-erately stabl-e nature. .Bottom fauna
samples taken above the opunake Road. brid.ge ind.icated a
mod.erate supply of insect rarvae urith relativeJ-y few
Chironomid. worms.

A smarl d.am constructed. by the lactose conpany has for
some tine restricted. the movement of trout upstream. fhe
company has now built a fish pass to rectify this probrem.
Electric fishing of selected. stretches of river from above
the opunake Road. to the Kaupokonui revealed. few trout, those
caught being takea above the confluence with Ðu¡n,s Stream.
A large sample of eeLs were caught, and- their appeaxar.ce
was poor. Many ïvere covered with large white 'blotches',
of the fungus rlt sease, Saprolegn.la.
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Ma¡lgawhero and. ManFawheroiüi Rivere: Both these ri.vers
are of a very sinilar nature, a noticeable d.iff erence
occurring during a fresh ia the rivers, when the
Mangalvhero caæied. a high sed.imeat load. apparently due
to the collapse of a clay cliff in the head.waters,
within the National Park.

The survey was camied. out as far d.ownstream as
the confluence of the two rivers (see location map).
Both rivers are stable but spaw:o,ing areas were linited.,
sev,eral seeningly good. stretches of spawning gravel at
ühe 'tailsr of pools were found. to be very loosely packed.,
a¡d. susceptible üo movement when d.istì¡rbèd..

llhe Mangawhero at the tine of the survey was affected
by si1t, and this siltation though not serious at present,
cou1d. have the long tern effect of 'blanketing, out sono
food. organisms and. red.ucing prod.uctivity.

Above Opunake Road. the Mangawheroiti is a very stable
streem, with good. bush coverâge; river bed. composition is
mainly of large stones and. gravel r covered. w-ith typical
algae, brown aad. blue-green in colour. Below this point
the rÍver fLows out into open farmland. and. this algal
growth almost d.lsappears or is replaced by a green
fllimentous variety. 

.

The sane pattern occurs in the Mangawhero although
there is less bush col¡erage. ELectrie fishing in both
rivers showed. ir nigf.er eel population than in the
Mangawhero River.

h¡nehu River¡ Thj-s river was not originarly incruded. in
the survey, but electric fishing later revealed. it to be
one of the nost pronising rivers in the d.istrict. The
upper reaches of the Punehu recently suffered. from an
application by poachers of chlorate-of-rime which kirred.
a high percentage of fish and- iasects in the area.

The river had. since been restocked. with rainbow and.

brown trout fingerringsr and good. nr¡mbers of each were
caught d.uring the survey. Botton fauna appea-rs ùo have
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üad.e an exceLlent recovery, with many varieties noted..

The Punehu River was surveyed_ d.ownstream to bel_o¡,v

the Ertham Road, brid.ge near Te Ki-ri where the river was
found. to be d.irty and. the rocks covered with a grey algaL
growth. Earth moving operations combined with,hígh
nutrient nrn-off, from farms further upstream courd. have
been the cause for excessive argal growth. Bottom fauna
in these sections lrere poor, but agai-n electric f ishing
showed. a good- fish population.

TARANAKT SOCTETT

z

{[he survey of the waiwakaiho was undertak'en d-ownstrea¡n
to just below the Power-House off State Highway J (see
tocation nap), The '[vaiwakaiho is a rapid.ly erod"ing river
and. susceptible to quick flood.ing. Sarnpling was mad.e

difficurt by the size of the river and. the consequent lack
of suitabl-e shallow water in which to use the sampler.
ThÍs meant that samples had- to be taken from the ÌVaiwakaiho's
biggest tributary stream the Kaiauai, which is very sinirar
in river bed, composition.

From the upper reaches to below the Junction Roacl
brid.ge, the waiwakaiho bed. is composed. of nr¡merous large
bould-ers and. stones, w-ith no areas suitable for spawning
trout. The flow of the river is usually a continuous
series of rapid.s end.ing in large d.eep pool-s, the stretches
of flats between rapid.s are usually d.eep (Z - j f eet), and.

the bed. conposition in these sections is of rarge stones.

ApproxinateLy one mile below the Junction Road. bridge
the river is d.iverted. into rake Manganahoe where it is used.
both for New Plymouth water suppry and for hyd-ro-erectric
purposes. Between the intake into the lake and the power-
house, a d.istaJl.ce of over three níl_es, the river is dry.
Extensive removar of rock by coatractors over the years has
rowered. the original river bed. by as much as 12 feet. Below
the power-house the river is allowed. to fl-ow unrestricüed to
the sear though rock removal- is stirr carried. out on the
bnnks.
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The !Íaiwakaiho is virtuatly two rivers with two
sources, the first being naturar rand. d.raÍnage, and. the
second- the d.ischarge from the power-house. rt is onry
d-riring a fresh in the river that any noticeabLe water
flows through the d.ry section that would. aLlow movement
of fisir.

As well as the electric fishing in the Kaiauai stream,
botton fauna samples were taken in two small tributaries
named J-ocally 'rV{estern Tributary', a¡rd "Camp Streem'r.
Botton fauna i-n these strearns was good_ with a rarge variety
of insects present. Both the streams have stable ba¡rks and.
shingre bottoms, and are nornarly not affected. by serì-ous
frood.s. Here the fara¡rakj- Accl,imatisation society has
carried. out ova pranting in boxes. These.are J-ocalty
d.esigned. boxes which are rarger and. a:re reported. to be more
successful- than the sta¡.dard. viberü Box. These wirl_ be
d.iscussed. later (see append.ix).

stony (Hangatahual Ri.ver: The survey of the stony was
u¡dertaken as far d.own stream as the tr¡lain south Road.
(nignway 45). The river bed. from the headwaters throughout
the survey area ïsas composed. of bould.ers and stones with fine
gravelsbeing d.eposited. in the poors; this fine gravel
apparentry originates from an area of collapsed. river bank
insid-e the National park through which the river is cutting
a channel.

very little bottom fauna was present and no suitabLe
areas for trout spawning were found. rn the present state
the Stony would- have to rely on the Liberation of ',catchable"
fish to maintain it as a trout river, even then with the
linited. food- present this wourd only be of im¡ned_iate use.

Electric fishing revealed. a smal1 population of native
fish, both gal-axids and. torrent fish, but as in the survey
of the waiwakaiho River, compl,ete coverage $/as mad_e
d-ifficuLt by the size and, velocity of the water.

Kaihihi Strean: The stream was surveyed_ from bel-ow the
oxford. Road. dairy factory to the coast. The area of the
srrlvey covers the J-ength of strea¡n most affected. by
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agrÍcultural and. ind.ustrial waste.

Electric-fishing was carried. out one half nile below
Oxford. Road. and. approxinately one nile below the Okato
Dairy Factory. Bottom fauna samples were al-so taken and.

from observations there aBpears to.be a mod.erate supply
of aquatj-c insects, except in that section of stream
eurveyed. below the Okato Dairy n'actory. fn the first
sample area berow oxford. Road. the stream is shallow and.

the stream bed. composed. nostly of stones and graver, Thd

stones were covered. with brown algae growth and this
partlcular algae was noted. throughout most of the survey
area. Erectric-fishing revealed. a large eer population,
but a d.ecrease in size and. numbers of eels was noted. Ín
the seconcl section of stream fished.. t

Jt small- d.a:n ereeted. by the Okato Dairy Factory ( see
location map) restricts fish in the lower section of the
river from moving upstream. Below the d-am small quantíties
of factory waste and. rubbish enter the river and. combined.
with the washings from a ]ocar piggery further d.owastream
d.eposits a grey slime on the river botton that brankets
food organisms. Erectric fishing of the stream. was u¡rd.er-
taken approximately a f niJ-e beLow the outflow of the
piggery. The stream was d.iscoloured-, with the stoues
covered. r,qith grey.slippery growth, similar to filamentous
sewâge fungus. The poor visibility of the water mad.e

recovery of stunned. fish difficult, but the largest fish
of the survey was caught in this section. unfortunately
due to weather cond.itions, ad-d.itional erectric-fishing of
this area could. not be carried. out.

wa¡ea sùream: The survey was und.ertaken d.ownstream to the
nain road. brid.ge on Highway 45.

Tb.e survey of the upper reaches was centered on the
main tributa:ry of the lit/area. This stream is of a very
stabLe nature. The bed. is of smaLl stones and_ gravel
forning good. spawning areas for trout aad severaL red.d.s
were E¡een. Electric-fishing showed. a good. brown trout
population¡ on the first mn LlZ fingerling trout were
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caught together with fou¡ ad.ult fish over two pounds in
weight, and, numerous buLlies. Bottom fauna samples
revealed. a fair population of insects, the stones are
covered. with brown and. bl-ue green algae of a t¡4le typical
of a bush covered. stream, Iand. clearance seems to have
had. little effect at present.

Sanpling of the main strea¡n was ca¡ried. out below the
warea Road. brid.ge where the stream is wid.er a¡rd. d.eeper with
algae covered. rock. SiIt was noted. in the pools and.

behind- some of the rocks. The stream bed. has large rocke
and. stones and. no suitable spawning area. The botüom fauna
was not as prolific as in the upper reaches, and- electrie-
fishing showed. a large population of eels, lOO being caught
ia 2oo yard.s. Few fingerling trout were. caught. The water
color¡r from this area to the sea is a light brown colour,
possibly due to fam rtrn-off .

Bottom Fauna

Botton fauna gnmples were collected. from eight
streams and. rivers usi.g a surber type square foot sempler.
(Oitticulty was ex¡rerienced in collecting samples from
certain sections of ühe rivers d.ue to the turbulent natr¡re
of the water). There appears to be a mod-erate supply of
botton fauna tb.roughout the rivers surveyed.. rn the stony
River from the six sampres taken a totaL of onty lr- insects
were record.ed., these we¡e the lowest numbers found- in aay
of the rivers sanpì-ed..

As previously mentioned.r' land_ d.evelopment has played.
án important part in the d.evelopment of Taranaki. K. Rad.way
Aì-len, forner Dj-rector of Research, found that rand. clearage
combined. with the increase of nutrients had. a pronounced.
effect on bottom fauna, parti,cularly in faj-rly rapid. stony
rivers. Changes brought about by an increased. supply of
nutrients caused. an increase 

"o¿ sþeng€ in algae growbh.
The t¡>ical brownish d.iatom and. blue-green algae is replaced.
by the green filamentous varieties. Ihis change in algae
growth effecùs the bottom fauna; bottom fauna normally
browsing on ex¡rosed. surfacesr ê.9. Mayfly and. Cad.d.isfly
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Iarvae is replaced by burrowing larvae or moll-usc s.
{lhese environmental- changes consequentJ-y have an

effect on the fish population. llhe trout is Ìargely an
unspeciarised- carnivore whicb. feed.s mainly by sight. rt
eats a greater proportion of those nnimals whi.ch are
easily captured. and- conspicuous tha-n those which are
concealed. or d.ifficult to obtain, but the proportion of
aninar type eaten also d.epend.s on the size of ühe fish.
For the river to maintain a r.easonabre fish population,
there must be an ad-ectruate supply of fau¡ra to provid.e ühe
need.s of all- sizes of fish from the fry to the adurt stage.
See [ab]-e 1.

Electric-fi qh¿!Ê

seven rivers in the Taranaki d-istrict were serected.
for the purpose of electric-fishiag. See Table 2.

sampl-ing of the sel-ected- rivers was carried. out over
d-istances of approximatety 2OO yard.s, each area, when
possible, being fished. twice. A period. of at Least 2+
hours erapsed between fishing periods. Arr trout caught
were fin cJ-ipped. (ad-ipose fin removed-)r so that on Ìaüer
visits trout movements couLd. be ascertained..

In all sections of the rivers and. streams fished eels
outnunbered the trout caught, the najority of the eel_s caught
r/ere the long finned specì-es (AnguiLra d,ieffenbachli) thougn
in the area of the Kaupokonui River bel-ow the ractose co.
of New Zeal-and. a good- sample of the short finned. eel
(Anguil-l-a australis) were caugh.t. Poüential- forage organism¡¡,
ê.g. bullies, galaid.s, Koura, were found in good. numbers in
all- the waters fished., except where there was serious forms
of pollution.

As wlth the resulùs of the bottom fauna, the nunber of
fish caught in the ind.ivid.uar rivers are shown separateì_y.

llr$cussroN

[he PhIgþê1-Erivj-ronmen.b :

factors most effecting the
doubt thab the

the fisheries in the
There is no
quality of
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d.istrict stem from the nature of the land. and- manrs use,
and. misuse, of the environment. PolLution occurs, usually
as a high d.egree of nutrient loading, but often also as hot
water, changing water run-off patterns causing greater
flood intensities, irresponsible drag-Iine operation; al-l
these factors ad.versely effect the fishery. Natural
phenomena only augment these effects. The streams near
the mountain, but outside the natural bush of the National
Park are often erod.ing rapid.Iy. Very high sunmer temper-
atures ôften exist due to sun heated. rocks and. water.
Temperaüures as hi-gh as zroT. (Z?op.) have been record.ed.
in the Kaupokonui River f or instattce.

One system of 'classification groups rivers in ',erod.ing",
i. e. of rock, stones or gravel, and. ttd,epo5itingtr, i.e. of
silt or mud.. An erod.ing river can be subd.ivid.ed. as to
wheth.er it is stable or unstable, d.epead"ing on whether the
bed. is shifting or stiIl.

The head.waters of the rivers in the Taranaki d,istrict
are all- of the "erod.ing" t¡pe but with d.iffering cond.itions
of stability. Usually the rivers are becoming more r¡nstable
with the increase of land d.evelopment. As stated. previousry
the mid.-sections of certain rivers are of a d.epositing
nature with the najor exception being the Stony River,
although even that river has some d.epositing areas. AIl the
d.ifferent "t¡4res" of water occur, i.e. rapid.s, pools and.

flats, but prinarily the d-istrict's rj.vers are of the
erod.ing type.

The management problems are complex but careful
liaison with the catchmént Authority could- werr pay naJor
d,ivid.end.s. Establishment of reserves to protect ba¡rk
margins or more stringent regurations pertaining to shingre
removal can have a far more beneficiaL effect on the fishiug
tha:r many years of planting ova or fry. Although this
approach is not so immed.iately obvious to the m¡.ny unthinking
anglers who consid.er the release of nr¡mbers of fish in their
owa favourite stream to be good fisheries management, it is
in fact a far more efficient menagement technique a¡rd alr
far-seeing anglers recognise this. In this context it is
suggested thaù the Fed.eration set up a "Committee" to
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cors.sid-er matters rel-ating to l_a¡d. and. water usâge. This
This wourd. be more irnportant to the d.istrict in the rong_
term than the more conventionaL rtFish committee". |lhis
commlf,¡ee woul-d. ensure that the three societieg meke a
unified- approach to other authorities.

Food. organisms¡ Although it was beyond the scope of the
survey to attempt comp]-ete bottom fauna or d.rift fauna
analysis a superficial- assessment was nad-e on most streams.

rt appears that the bottom fauna of the rivers
surveyed- is present in numbers respective to the t).pe a:ad.
condition of the ¡ivers. of course the a¡rimal populations
are subject to violent fluctuations caused. by f].ooding
through the year, in ad-d.ition po]-lution j_n certain rivers
has had. the eff ect of changing the type. of f auna found_.

From the sampring it was ascertai-ned that three
species of insects mad.e up about 9j% of the boütom fauna
found- in the rivers. These are the mayfly n¡rurphs,
(E'pheneroptera) (lziÐ; cadd.isfly Larvae, (Trichoptera)
(tr%); snd mid_ge 1a¡vae, (Chironomid.ae) (ZS%); these
insects constitube some of the main fauna species on which
trout feed. The nid.ge Ìarvae, being soft bodied insects,
aÌe an inportant source of food for young or small_ trout.

Absolute numbers of animar-s d_o not necessarily mean
a great deaL as it is the prod-uctionr or turnover, that
matters most. !ìish are capable of eating many times over
the "crop" of insects as counted. at any one time. rt is
total prod.uction of animal-s over the year that is important
and. to neasure this a year-]onB prograrnme would. be
necessary as a minj-mum, and would entail a great many
sampì-es. However, the assessment mad.e of the rivers prus
the few samples taken d.oes shov¡ that food- availabl-e to fish
varied greatly through the district.

The type of anirnal avail-abl-e is al-so of great import.
0hirononid.s are good- food but only for small_er trout that
can find- them, they arso may indicate polì-ution as they
car. st¿md- very Low l-evel-s of dissol-ved oxygen. I.or instance
the hi-gh proportionate number of chir.onomi-c1s in the
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Waiwakaiho is good. for smalL fish while the Kaihihi has a
more balanced. fauna and. will- support a more balanced trout
population. The Stony, however, has almost nothing and

cannot possj-b1y support many trout.

Trout Stocks: .A.s record.ed. in the table d-ealing with
electric-fishing only a small overalL trout pcipulation
was found.. (Note: ft is accepted. that there are many spots,
poolsr Ênd- stretches of rivers that furnish excellent
fishing, however, it is the purpose of this report to
investigate the overall picture on the trouble spoùs, not
areas where no problems exist). Artificiat ova planting in
certain rivers appears to have been very successful- based.
on the number of fry found., but some natural propogation
d.oes occur in many rivers. ft is obvious that a high
mortality occurs between the fry stage and. adult fish.

A past Dj.rector of Research, Mr K.R. Allen, in his
stud.ies on the Horokiwi Stream stated. that:

". .. . a rough estj-mate of the nunber of liberated. fish
required. to produce one or more takeable fish ia a stream
is, if, as comnon, they reach this size when three years
old., then approximately:

I takeable fish need.s 5 two year old.s.
or 25 yearlings

rhese ri¡erations, *ru n:;'::.t;:;" rish to rhe
anglers catch, it will only pt-oalr"" one more takeable fish
in the river. The quantity need.ed. to ad.d. to the catch c,:i[
d.epend. on th.e amount of fishing, but will be at least
several times the above figures. r'

The d.iscrepancy between fry and adults appears greater
in the Tara¡raki District tha¡ Allen's estimatee. The high
mortality of the you-ng fish could. wel-l be the result of
two faetors, f.) the high ee1 population found. in tbe
rivers, the eels competing for the food. supply and. feeding
on small trout; or 2.) frequent floocling in the rivers.

It is evid.ent that the rivers in Taranaki at present
support a fish population related. to the r.iver conditions,
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and. that any heaqy stocking progranme would. resul_t in a
high fry loss and. a considerable waste of money and. man
power. The presenù sysüem of ova planting seems to be
successful in prod.ucing good. nu¡nbers of fry in the rivers.
As this system has beea used. successfully for several
years there is good. reason for it to be continuep.. In the
d-istrict ova planting has been used. as a primary stocking
nethod-; the ad.vantage being the ease of ha¡,d.Ling, low
purchase price, J-j-ttle facilities need.ed., and. no rearing
elcpense. Disadvpntages are that the "fish" are stocked at
a stage where the progeny must undergo al_I natural
nortality before reaching a catchable size. Mary, many
thousand.s of ova must be stocked to augment the anglers
catch, and, this is the only valid_ criteria for measuring
the success of any planting prograrume.

Because of the high mortalíty rate ova plantins is
only recommend.ed in virgin strearns or where little or no
natural spawning areas exist. Tn the Taranaki waters, the
lack of natural spawning beds warrants aid_ing natural
prod.uction, but even such few naüural spawning areas as
d.o exist will suppJ-y many more ova than can reasonably be
expected. to accrue from the Societies efforts. The
problen is to insure that, consid_ering linited_ fund_s, the
best practices are foll-owed. that wirr actually improve the
sport. '

Electric-fishing showed that young-of-the-year fish
were present as vüere ad.ul_ts but al_most no year o1d. fj_sh.
Although und.oubted.ly d.ue in part to poor year cLass
survivaL it is known that food. cond,itions and. space
limitations favour survivar of extreme fish sizes in most
waters. rnd.ivid.ual weights, lengths and- cond-ition factors
of adult fish are not given in this report but the cond.ition
of 1arger fish was very good., few were under 40 (Corbett)
and- most were well over thab mark. Food. suppl-ies for these
Iarger fish must then be ad.equate.

It will be necessary to continue to augment natural
spawning and., d.ue to the high "natural" mortality, the use
of ova boxes should. be underbaken onì-y with extreme care
and with strict observa¡rce to proced.ur.e. A short append.ix
is attached concerning their use.
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To have the greatest effect on angli-ng any stocking
id.eally must be d.irected. towa¡d.s catchable or near-
catchable sized. fish. There are few-places in the
country where such a practice is warranted. but it seems
justified. in this d.istrict. The practice wourd. avoid.
the period. of high natu¡ar mortarity aad., although the
cost per fish is higb, would. probably be the cheapest
nethod. of stocking that actuarly improved. the fishery.
Thie, of course, pre-supposes facj-rities existed. in which
to rear tb.e fish. rn the existing circumstances it wourd.
only be practical to attempt an experimental_ approach.

such aD. elq)erimental approach courd best be camied.
out usiag tagged. fish, and. tTre head.waters. of ühe süony
River is suggested. - pJ.us on.e other water on the other
sid.e of the mountain.

The Ínvestigation as carried. out courd. not sample
ad.ult migratory fish j.n the lower parüs of the rivers.
lhvo method.s for the socieùíes to monitor these fish is
suggested.. r) By using selected. anglers that regularly
fish the same waters. These to filr out a diary for ùhe
Societies use, giving species, length, weight, d.etailed.
locality, method. and. catchr/hour. This d.ata from the
same angler, w-i1I show trends over the years. z) sampre
trapping for ad,uLt trout in rarge waters using steel hoop
traps. The expense of the method. wamaats a unified.
approach atnong the d.istrict.

A last erçerimental management technique would. be the
removaL of eels from oqe strean that is fished..regurarly
and to monitor the effect on trout survival. This would.
require several years of efforü.

A resume of rivers checked. follows:

A. Stratford. Society

Mangonui Ri.ver: - The food. avairabre favours smalr
fish but is present in reasonable emou¡tts.
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Spawning Bravel is ad.equate for unaid.ed. reprod.uction.
Any stocking d.one should be by large fingerlings or
catchable sized. fish.
Patea River: - the food- available is good for large
fish. Spawning is linited. and. exists only in the
Iower section, planting of ova is warranted. in the
upper section, and. with large fingerlings further
d-ownstrearl.

Stream improvement would. be worthwhile in ma:ey areas.

Wafggggaro River: - Food. supplies are very limited,
the river wil-l not hold- many fish. Linited ova
pIa:lting is the recommend.ed- method. of augmenting stocks,

Hawera Sociell¡

lVaingongaro River: - As above. This river is in need,
of much stream improvement work and corrective work
as regard,s ind.ustry. In comparison no normal management
techniques wiLl have as nuch effect with a given amount
of effort.
Kaupokonu:L River: - A very good. river it provid.es
excellent fishing although much altered, by nan. fhis
river, ancl- the Kapuni, reach very high temperatures
in sunmer which, combined with an increasing nutrient
input, seve::e1y taxes the fishery. Fish kilLs ean
always be e>çected. but there are still excellent fieh
present. Strict monitoring, stocking oaly to fit the
need- and- l-laison with vaiious authorities to minimise
ad-verse al-terations is recommended..

Mangawhero and Mangawheroiti Rivere: - [he food suppJ.y
is good. and, well- balanced.. Excellent fj-sh are present
and. these waters are worthy of more attentj_on than
they receive. Spawning is linited and. some ova
planting is warranted..

Punehu River: - Deserves greater angJ-ing attention and

1ow stocking rates. Control- of constmction d.amage

w:Ll-l insure a good- fj,shery even with the high nutrient
L,]ad,.
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C. ÍIa¡anaki Soclety

Waiwakaiho River and Tributaries: , Ehe food.
available favours the smaLler fish and. this was borroe
out by electric fishing. Continued. use of ova boxes
ís necessarJro Planting of a few larger fish in the
upper reaches should. be attenpted. if possible.

Stony River: - No spawning areas and, no food. meåns
that only a linited. trout population is possible.
Tbe planting of catchable sized. trout is the only
present solution. Stream imBrovement required. in the
upper sections.

Kaihihi Strean: - No change in management policy.
Although much affected. and. with a high nutrient load.
the food. organism provid.e for a well balanceil fish
populaùion, at least ouüside those areas receiving
d.irect polluti.on. The size and. cond.itlon factor of
adult fish is excellent
I[a¡ea Stream: - .4. good. stream with good. f ish but with
rlo yearling trout and. a linited, nr¡mber of adults. Â¡.
id.eaL stream to stock urith catchable or sub-catchabre
trout.

RECOMMH{DATTONS

l. A "land. Use Committee" be formed. representing the
Fed.eration; to unify liaison with Catchment Board.s,
construction agencies etc. and to organise and. manage
stream improvement work through the district.
2. Continue ova planting where warranted.. Strict
regard. must be paid, to technique, tining, and. the need. of
ind.ividual rivers. An educati-onal progra¡nme in the proper
use of ova for stocking should. be inplemented..

7. Use of catchable or sub-catchabl-e eized. trout for
stocking in many rivers. A¡l experimental apBroach can be
tried. initially using marked. fish in serected. rÍvers. A¡l
errperimental red.uction of eels should. be attenpted. as well
but in a d.ifferent water.
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4. Data gathering by d.iary schemes, creel_ censuses etc. ,
for use by ind.ividual societies so as to ascertain the
year-to-year need-s for management change, especially in
stocking requirements. long-term diaries to be kept by
selected anglers, hoop traps used- in the lower sections
of rivers, and. occasional el-ectric-fishing of selected.
streams by the Marine Departnent should, also be smployed.

Executed by

D.J.P. furner
Tlechnical_ Field. Officer

.A.ssisted by

D. Broomtread
Electric l'ishing Technj_cj.an

E. Cud.by
P. lVebb
Technicians

Supervised, by

R.W. Littte
Fisheries Scientist

ACKNC)',.lLtrDG UI,{EN T S

The help, assista-nce and. pati-ence of the Societies is
appreciated. and. was invaluabl-e.



APPEÙDIX

OVA BO)CES

The 'rVibert" typu of ova box is a snall cqntainer
packed. fuI1 of ova that allows sa.c-fry to escape when
hatched.. It is br¡¡ied. in clean gravel so as to provid,e
a suitabl-e habitat until the fry are able to feed. a¡d.
move freely.

The [Taranaki" box is much larger and, holds more
eggs than a conventional box and. also provides, within
the box, suitable gravel for the hatching fÍsh.. ft forms
a hand.y unit that j-s easy to use but compJ.i_cations do
exist. Normally the box is placed. in the sùrearn on the
botton; once fish leave the box they are on their owrr.
unfortunately the box itself d.oes not furnish ad.equate
shelter for the fish long enough for them to grow to a
state capable of surviving in the stream.

The fact that atl- fish hatch successfurly and. reave
the box d-oes not mean they survive long enough to d.o the
angler nny good..

It is strongly recon¡nend.ed that the boxes be buried.
in the manner of a 'rVibert" box. ft is not necessary to
bury then in such fine gravel but rather stoues, ê.g.
between J" and- a foot. This would provide the fish
leav:ing the box room to forage for food. and. provid.e
ehelter from pred-ators. The uÊefulness of this type of
etocking related. to the.cost would. be much entranced. if
this proced.ure were followed., At the very least the
boxes -on the surf aee of the stream bed. shourd be sumound.ed.
by stones to provid.e shelter aa ind.icated..



TABLE 1

River & No.
of Sanples.
Auinal Group

BOTTOM FAIINA

PATEA MANGANI]T SÎONT WAREA TIAIWAKAIHO KAIITIHI MANGAWHERO IVAII\TGONGORO

(one) (three) (two) (two) (tuo) (one) ( ttrree ) (two)

WESTXRN
TRIBUTARY

( two)

Epheneroptera
(Èlayfly larvae )

175
25g6

1??
12?t

114 954 104 259
40*-

14 147 ,t31

45% 31)4 7% 8% 4lî¿ 80%

Trichoptera
(caa¿isfty rarvae)

452
66%

2rìo

19%
3

1016
4r4

41ø
74

4%
4
J%

862
38l%

388
29%

295
4sw

Plecoptera
(Stonefl-y larvae)

2'
4%

o
o

I
1%

19
2%

18
1%

45
2%

2
1%

1Z
2%

6
1%

2
1%

7
1%

8
116

2
1%

7
1%

'l
t?6

o
o

Megaloptera
( Creeper)

Coleoptera
(Beet].e larvae)

2A
t%

5
3?6

t,
2?6

10
1%

138
1% 3%

11
1%

10
1%

18
2%

Diptera
( Chirononids-midge

larvae)

12
2%

664
61",6

257
23'.$

1761
88f

2
6%

6
4%

815
6%

299
13%

)o
6%

Mol-Iusca
('¡Tater suails)

o
o

o
o

5
1%

1

f,il
4
't%

5
1%

Menatod.a
(worns)

2
1%

o
o

0
0

o
o

21
¿7o

6
1Á

6
1%

15
1%

13
10ø

Terrestial fnsects o
o

2
1%

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

10
37%

o
o

Mean No,/sq,ft.
all groups 686 349 16 557 1 002 1336 754 68 317



ÎABLE 2

RESTIT,ÍS OF E'IECTRIC FISHING IN THE TARANAKI DTSTRICT

SfREAl{ socIErï NO. OT'FRY ADUI,TS
MF

SPECIES MEAN LENGTH MEAN ÏVETGHT
LBS OZ

DATE NO. OF AREAS
FISHED

WAREA

WAIAlflAKIO

KAIAIIAI

KAIEIHI

MANGANUI

PATEA

PUNEEÏ]

UANGAIT/HERO

KATPOKONI]I

N. Plynouth

It

il

It

Stratford
,l

n

Haweia

n

r72

11

11

6

2

7

194

18r

o

L2

I

I

5

1

3

4

4

.9
1

1

$r

5*

3

f.

I

Brown 16tr

2 Rainbow (fry) lorr

Brovn 12.8rt

Brown 18.5rr

Brown 12lr

Brown 9.J'l

Brown 12"2rr

29 Rainbow (fry)15.Oir

Brown

:

1

J

1

I
2

2

L

10

7

o

0

9

5

I
6

2

I

I

2

4

2

t
2

I

13.L2.68

L2.L2.68

n

1.].,2.68

lt

5.L2,68

6.r2.68

Sex undàternined - t11, +1
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SAMPLE STATIONS
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TARANAKI SOCIETY

Rivers Surveyed.
New Flymouth.

d sluple srATroNs.
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=== DRY RIVER BED.

at'

$j-. 
Monsomohoe.

MANGOREI STM.

KAIHIHI STM.

KAIAUAI
(

ST1.,l

/t TVAIWAKAHO R.

¿'

HANGATAHUA (Stony¡ R.

a

,
a

a:
t
,
I

I
t
¡
I

EGMONT NAIIONAL PARK.

t\
WAREA STM.



Plate 1.

17+1b Long Flnned Eel
One of geveral large
Flshlng ln the l(apunl

(Angu111a d leffenbachl)
eels caught wh1le EIectrle

R lver .



P]¿te 2.

Sampllng below the
system. Kaupokanul

spray coollng
Rlver
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Plate 3.

Dam constructed across
by The Lactose Company

the Kaupokanul Rlver
of N. Z.
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Þ1ate 4.

The Lactose
constructed

Company of New
Flsh Ladder.

Zealand r-s recently
Kaupokonul Rlver.



Plate '5.

E. Cudby, EJ-eetric Fishingr Kaiaual
Photograph courtesy The Daily News,

Stream.
New Plymouth.
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Plate 6.

I'feasuring tnout caught Electrie Fishing,
Photograph courtesy, The Daily News, Nerv

Kaiauai Stream.
Plyrnouth.






